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PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER, FIR'. DUNSTAN. 
HACKNEY REDEVELOPMENT PLAN. . 28.3.72 
The new plan for the redevelopment of the Hackney North area, 
published tonight, was a bold attempt to demonstrate how a run-
down inner city area could be revitalised, the Premier.and 
Development Minister, Mr. Dunstan, said tonight. 
"I believe the concept for properly-planned, co-ordinated,.imagin-
ative redevelopment outlined here will set a lead for other 
Australian cities to follow", Mr. Dunstan said. 
The redevelopment scheme covers 14 acres at present containing 
77 properties, a number of them substandard. ~ : 
It provides for a landscaped, mixed residential development of 
terrace and patio houses, units and apartments providing homes for 
about 1,000 people. 
The.area is bounded on the west by Hackney Road, on the north by 
. the River Torrens, on the east by Torrens'Street and on the south 
by a proposed road along the line of Bertram Street, extended, through 
the northern tip of St. Peters College grounds to Torrens Street. 
Redevelopment will be undertaken by the South Australian,.Housing 
Trust and by private groups. 
Mr. Dunstan said the Government was bending over backwards to 
"• ensure, that people living in the area did not suffer. 
Those who wished to move would.be properly compensated.. 
Those who wished to stay would have priority in the choice of new 
accommodation. 
The formal scheme - a supplement to the Metropolitan Development 
Plan 
— was released at a meeting of Hackney residents in the 
St. Peters Town Hall tonight attended by Mr..Dunstan. 
Released with it were plans and models showing a concept of the 
scheme. 
It now goes on public display for two months' during which time 
members of the public can make written submissions (or objections) 
about it to the State Planning Authority. 
Mr. Dunstan said, development would be residential in character. -
About 
nine acres were proposed for development by private enterprise, 
and the remaining five acres were allocated for development by the 
South Australian Housing Trust.., 
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The private development proposed is a mixture of some::2ID terrace 
houses, patio houses and apartments .in multi-storey blocks. ,at a 
residential density of approximately 90 people to the . acre.-. 
The Housing Trust development.'of 80-90 dwellings comprises- a 
variety of two and three storey flats, one,.and two storey 'terrace 
housing and one and two storey aged persons. units, .giving a. 
residential density of approximately 45; persons per acre. ' 
It was envisaged that Jwelftree Reserve .would. ,be reloca.ted to 
separate private and Trust development and ,to unify the 
redevelopment scheme as. a. whole. .,.. . 
The reserve was intended to link with walkways and riverside 
landscaped areas to.form part of an open space system associated 
with the River Torrens. 
In the layout of the whole redevelopment area, emphasis would be 
given.to attractive groupings of dwellings free of through-
traffic movement and with a landscaping scheme of lawns, trees, 
shrubs and footpaths, and including appropriate facilities for 
the various, age groups, Mr. Dunstan said. . . 
A significant part of the scheme consisted of high quality 
pensioner accommodation at low rentals. 
Acquisition of land is being undertaken initially by the 
South Australian Housing Trust on behalf of the State Planning 
Authority. ^ 
The redevelopment proposals in the plans, perspectives and model 
of the area were a concept only and variations would be inevitable 
when detailed, proposals, are prepared. But, .it was intended .that 
the final form of redevelopment would be in harmony with this 
concept, ..,.,.. 
The Premier said the overall scheme was designed to transform 
an area which was at present, depressed in : character into.an 
attractive, viable, community;, ,a.gain. 
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